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REPUBLICAN 5 S
TOR SUPREME COURT JUDGE.

W. P Potter, of Allegheny.

FOR STATE TREASURER.
Frank (>. Harris, of Clearfield.

MUCIN com Uil.
FOR ASSOCIATE JUDGE,

S. Y. Thompson.

FOR PROTHONOTARY

,T. C. Miller

FOR COUNTY TREASURER,

Charles W. Cook

REV. TWITCHELL
ELECTED

First Baptist Church Unanimous in the
Chsice of a Faster

A congregational meeting was held at

the First Baptist c'aurch, this city, last
evening for the purpose of calling a

pastor, to succeed the Kev. A. B. Bow-

ser, who vacated the pulpit some
months ago.

Kev. 1.. I). Twitchell, of Lebanon
Springs, N. Y., was unanimously elected

and today will be informed of the fact

by telegraph. Kev. Twitchell preached
a trial sermon here on Sunday the 13th
inst, making an excellent impression. It
is believed he will accept the call. Kev.

Twitchell is about 38 years of age, mar-
ried 'and the father of three children.

Make an effort to get out
every Republican vote.

Branch May Be Built.
The persistent rumor to the effect that

the Pennsylvania railroad company in-

tends to construct a branch road from

Kiverside to this city anil thence along

the abandoned canal to Berwick has, it

would seem, a material foundation to

rest upon. Some facts came to the sur-

face yesterday, which while not design-
ed for the public, nevertheless tend to

confirm the rumor. Developments,
here, that relate to the Pennsylvania
railroad oompany will therefore be

watched with no little interest in the
near future.

It is no secret that the construction
of the branch described has been con-

templated by the Pennsylvania railroad
company for a year or more past. The
survey was made during the summer of

1900, which included a topographical
survey, leaving things in such shape
that an estimate of cost could at any
timebemade. The "Harrisburg Inde-
pendent" is authority for the statement

that the contract for building the branch
will soon be awarded.

There is said to be some doubt as to

where the proposed branch may cross
the river?whether at Sunbury, where

the company already owns a bridge or
at this place where one remains to be
built. The fact, however, that there is

a double track extending from Sunbury
to Kiverside, it is thought, will weigh in

favor of building a bridge at this place.
The point here for the bridge covered
by the survey made is between Kiver-
side and the lower end of the borough
?of Danville.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that
Contain Mercury.

;IH mercury will nurely destroy the sense of
mell-and completely derange the whole sys-
em when entering it through the mucous sur-

aces. .Such articles should never he used ex-
cept «wi prescriptions from reputable physi-

cians,a« the damage they willdo is ten fold to

he good you can possibly derive from them.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. .1.

Cheney 4 Co., Toledo, 0., contains no mercury

;ind is taken internally, acting directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces of the system.
In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get

.he genuine. It is taken internally,and made

n Toledo, Oh o, by F. J. Cheney ACo Testi-
monials free.

Hold by Druggists, price 75c. per bottle.

Hall's Faintly Pills are the best.

If every Republican makes
one tote for the ticket the re-
sult will be tremendous. Just
try it

Shamokin Again Victoiours.
fhe foot bull team of our High school

m< t with another defeat at the hands of
Shamokin on Saturday afternoon last

The game was played at DeWitt's Patk
and attracted a scood sized crowd. At

the first sight of the visiting team, who

are well developed athletic looking fel-

lows, it seemed evident that our boys,
who are less experienced, would meet

with defeat The score was 11 to 0 in

favor of Shamokin.

Of the visiting team Thompson and
Beard made touchdowns, while Farrow
kicked the goal.

Leniger was the star player on the

Danville side making several long runs.
Frank Fisher, who played half

back in the Shamokin team, received a
bruise upon the head during the game
which knocked him out for the time be

inv He was assisted from Ihe field ami
brought over to Hotel Oliver, where he
was treated by Dr. Curry. The injury
sustained is not serious.

Convince yourself that Ely's Cream
Balm deserves all that has been said of
it as a means of quick relief and final
enrein obstinate (vises of nasal catarrh
an 1 hay fever A trial size costs but
ten cents. Full size, 50 cents. Sold by
druggists or mailed by Ely Bros., r»0
Warren Street, New York.

Mt. Olive, Ark.. May 17, 1901.
Messrs. ELY BROS. ?Please send me
one bottle of Cream Balm family size.
I think it is the best medicine for ca-
tarrh in the world. Very respectfully.

J M. SCHOLTZ.

NURSED BY
CARRIE NATION

Interview With U. G Smith Mrs. Na-

tion Coming ta Danville

Our readers will be surprised to learn

that during the six months or more
past during which Mrs. Carrie Nation
has been the subject ot so much news
and criticism, every line of which was
eagerly read, that Danville has had in
its midst as one of its most prominent
citizens a gentleman who has known

the 'smasher" from way back, the rela-

tions of the two being, to use the gen-

tleman's own words, almost those of

mother and son.
Another disclosure, still more startl-

ing is the fact that Carrie Nation is
coming to Danvil'.t that she will arrive
in the near future and will in all proba-
bility deliver a lecture.

The gentleman of our city who is so
well acquainted with Mrs. Nation is I

G. Smith, formerly proprietor of the

"Racket store" and at present one of

the manufacturers of the safety wagon

skein or spindle. Mr. Smith's name in

connection with Mrs. Nation's came to
the surface lirst in an article printed in

these columns Saturday morning last,re-

lating to a box of goods addressed to

the "smasher" in Mr. Smith's care,
which arrived at Williamsport last week.

Mr. Smith was seen later by a represent-

ative of the NEWS. The box, he says,
which has excited so much curiosity

about Williamsport, contains souvenir
hatchets, designed for Danville, but sent

to Williamsport by mistake. Mr. Smith

reached in his pocket and produced
both the bill of lading and the invoice

belonging to the box. It will be well

taken care of at Williamsport, he ex-

plained, until the proper time when it

will be forwarded to Danville. It is

plain, therefore, that Williamsport so

jubilant over the prospects of a visit

will be given the go-by and that it is

Danville that will be honored with Car-
rie's presence.

Mr. Smith related how it happened

that Mrs. Nation and himself became
such warm friends. Many years ago,
when still in his 'teens he lived in Tex-

as. While canvassing in the town of

Richmond, that state, where Mrs. Na-
tion resided, he was taken very ill and

was cared for at her home. He was con-

fined to his bed for a long time but the
good woman, he declares, was "more

than a mother to him" and tenderly

nursed him back to health.

In ali the years succeeding, he says,

there has not been a period of three
months in which he has not received a
letter from Mrs. Nation. In proof Mr.

Smith drew a package of letters from

the inside pocket of his coat, nearly all

of which were from Carrie. One was
written while in jailat Topeka, Kan. All

were couched in the most friendly terms,

and contained some allusion to her visit

to Danville. In several she says:"l
shall surely come."

Mr. Smith says that Mrs. Nation ivat

present at Huflalo, N. \ ~ and that there

is no doubt but that her visit to Dan-

ville will take place in the near future.

During her visit, he says, she desires to
be his personal guest.

Mrs. Nation was very anxious to as-
sist the local Y. M. C. A. and ottered
her services gratis, but the two lecture

courses were already made up for the
season.

Stricken With Paralysis.
Henderson Grimett, of this place, was

stricken with partial paralysis and com-

pletely lost the use of one arm and side.
After being treated by an eminent phy
sician for quite a while without relief,

my wife recommended Chamberlain's
Pain Balm, and after using two bottles
of it he is almost entirely cured.? GEO.
R. MCDONALD, Man, Logan county,
W. Va. Several other very remarkable

cures of partial paralysis have been ef

fected by the use of this liniment. 11 is

most widely known, however, as a cure
for rheumatism, sprains and brnises.
Sold by Paules & Co., druggists.

The people want a man

like J. C. Miller in the Pro-
thonotary's office, and they
propose to vote for him.

Deserted on Wedding Eve.
The Philadelphia Record on Sunday

contained the following dispatch from

Shamokin:
Miss Emily Maxwell, of Danville, the

pretty young daughter of William Max-

well, w-as to have been married at a

friend's house here this morning,to Ben-

jamin F. Abrams. The marriage license
was procured yesterday and the minist-

er engaged. Last night Abrams dis-

appeared.
The young couple came here from La-

porte last Thursday. He was engaged
in bridge building in Laporte and there

was taken ill. Miss Maxwell went to

his bedside and nursed him. He prom-

ised to marry her, and they selected
this place for the proposed wedding. She

is prostrated over the desertion and the

police are looking for him.

Ninety-eight Per Cent.
There is a fascination about big pro-

fits toa business man. But the con-
servative and cautious trailer prefers to
have the lesser per cent, of interest and
the laager per cent, of safety to his in-
vestment. There is na business man
who would not consider it a sound pro
position to invest in an enterprise in
which absolute loss was impossible and
which offered ninety-eight chances in a

hundred of a rich profit. The statistics
of cures effected by Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery shows that ninety-
eight i>er cent, of cases of "weak lungs
can be absolutely cured. Almost if not
all forms of physical weakness may be
traced to starvation. Starvation saps
strength. The body is just as much
starved when the stomach cannot ex

tract nutrition from the food it receives
as when there is no food. "Weak lungs,
bronchial affections, obstinate cough
call for nourishment. ' Golden Medi-
cal Discovery" supplies that that nonr
ishment in its most condensed and as-

similable form. It makes "weak lmigs
strong, by strengthening the stomach
and organg of digestion which digest
and distribute the the food, and by in-
creasing the supply of pnre blood

The State-Lehigh foot ball contest

will be the attraction at Williamsport.
Saturday, Nov. IH. Excursion rate-

will be given on the railroads, and a

highly interesting game may be expect

ed.

The latest glorias of the autumncl

season are fadinc. and wiltingaway n:i

thw hillside

Over=Work Weakens
Your Kidneys.

Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood.

All the blood in your body passes through
your kidneys once every three minutes.

£2ll _ The kidneys are your
? - YTjkJs, blood purifiers, they fil-

w
,er out waste or

JHyyyfliyeimpurities in the blood.
' yuJoAlyCnffr If they are sick or out

ranr V* or(^er ' 'hey 'a '' ,o d°
Fr** | their work.

l Pains, achesandrheu-
ILj AIM matism come from ex-

"AP® cess of uric acid in the
?? blood, due to neglected

kidney trouble.
Kidney trouble causes quick or unsteady

heart beats, and makes one feel as though
they had heart trouble, because the heart is

over-working in pumping thick, kidney-
poisoned blood through veins and arteries.

It used to be considered that only urinary
troubles were to be traced to the kidneys,
but now modern science proves that nearly
all constitutional diseases have their begin-
ning in kidney trouble.

If you are sick you can make no mistake
by first doctoring your kidneys. The mild
and the extraordinary effect of Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy is

soon realized. It stands the highest for its
wonderful cures of the most distressing cases
and is sold on its merits ~

by all druggists in fifty-
cent and one-dollar siz-
es. You may have a

sample bottle by mail Home of swamp-Koot.
free, also pamphlet telling you how to find
out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.
Mention this paper when writingDr. Kilmer
81 Co., Binghamton, N. Y.

WITHOUT A

FOUNDATION

Sunfcury Daily Reflects on Danville's
Old Sleuth Stcry.

The big stories told about town Tues-
day relating to Charles Milleman, tlie
"detective" who has been about town
for a coupb of weeks pa«t. are dis-

credited in Sunbury.
Tiie Sunbury Daily of Tuesday says:

A sensational story that sounds plausi-
ble but lacks foundation in Sunbury,was
sent out from Danville today. The ac-
count is that several months ago the

head bookkeeper for 11. i». Clafflink Co.,
one of the largest wholesale establish-

ments in New York city, embezzled
$35,000 of the firm's money and made
good his escape. Two weeks ago Charles
Milleman, a New York detective, was in-

formed that the fugitive would meet his

wife in Sunbury. The sleuth came on
the ground bat failed to bag his man.
discovering that the embezzler had gone

to Danville.
The story from Danville also has it

that last night .Milleman hired a team

1 there and drove to Sunbury, returning it

with the driver, telling him he would
not be back himself, as his man was un
der arrest here, and that he would take

him to New York on the lirst train.

Local police and county prison offici-
als say they known nothing of the ar-

rest.

A Typical South African Store.
O. R. Larson, of Bay Villa. Sundays

River, Cape Colony, conducts a store
typical of South Africa, at which can
be purchased anything from the pro-

verbial "needle to an anchor.' Tliis

store is situated in a valley nine mile.-
from the nearest railway station and
about twenty-five miles from the nearest
town. Mr. Larson says iam favored

with the custom of farmers within a

radius of thirty miles, to many of whon

I have supplied Chamberlain's rem
edies. All testify to their value in a
household where a doctor's advice i;

almost out of the question. Within on«
mile ofmy store the population is per

haps sixty. Of these, within the pas!

twelve months, no less than fonrteet
have been absolutely cured by Chamber
lain 's Cough remedy. This must sttrelj
be a record. For sale by Paules &Co

druggists.

If the people want the best
service at their command
they will assure themselves
of it by voting the Republi
can county ticket.

Resolutions Adopted.
The following resolutions were adopt

ed at a regular meeting of Goodric!

Post, No. 22, A. R.. held Momlaj
night

WHKKEAS, Daniel H. Smith, an hon
ored veteran of the Union Army, and '<

faithful member of our Post, has an
swered the last Roll call as decreed 113
the invisible hand of Him, who doeth

all things well. Therefore, be it
RESOLVED, that in his death tin

community in which he lived has lost}

valued citizen, the family an effection

ate brother, our Post a Comrade tru»

to his vows, and faithful in every duty
RESOLVED, that as a mark of respeci

for our Comrade, the Post Room lx

draped for the space of 80 days, and *

copy of these resolutions be sent to th<
family, and the same entered on th<
minutes of the Post.

A. C. ANGLE, J

JOHN H. HUNT, [ Com
JACOB SLOOP, >

When you wake up with a bad tast<

' in your mouth, go at once to Paules A

) Co's drug store and get a free samph
jof Chamberlain's Stomach and Live:

! Tablets. One or two doses will niakt
you well. They also cure biliousness
sick headache and constipation.I

For Associate Judge?l)r

S. Y. Thompson is just the
man. He will be elected b\
the votes of the people.

Death of Mrs. J. S. Sanders.

Margaret, the wife ofJ. S. Senders,

who with her husband was a funnel
resident of this eitv, died suddenly at

her home in Wilkesbarre Moil lav after
1 noon aged (Hi years.

The deceased was a sister of S. ,1.

and K. C. Welliver and Mrs. .lane Carr,

of this city, Mrs. Charles Aramerina»,ol
Riverside, and W. R. Welliver, of Phila-
delphia.

Her husband, J. S. Sanders, was 112 mil-

I erly editor of the "Danville Intelligen-

cer." Forty years ago they removed to
Wilkesbarre, where they have «inct

i resided.
Two children survive?Mrs. Morgan

! Weller, of Wilkesbarre, and Dr. Harry
Sanders, of The funeral ar-

rangements have not been learned, but
, interment will probably take p'ace at

i this city
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lEzami"1 Ezami " fwM| I
| nation* J |
X with my improved method and instruments, is the only way to
?»? determine tiie exact strength and requirements for each eye.

" . Eyes cannot he properly fitted to glasses unless they are <u

?/? correctly tested.
The great success I have had in fitting glasses proves that \f.

\kj my skill and methods, are the host to he had. Do not trifle
Is/ xv '''' vour eyes; bring them here, you will he more than pleas-

ed with my glasses.

V HEMPE jh
?#/ ? V"m 0 ? ? r

Count v Commissioner Hiram Handel

of We'l Hem! i'k to»\usliip, <lll ono of

his recent \isits to town relate 1 an in-

teresting fact touching On natural his-

tory which is especially apropos just

now during the hunting season when
the subject of quail anil the like monop-

olizes so much of the conversation
among hunters.

Although there are a good many full

sized quail this year the large number

of those comparatively small has been

remarked. The latter, Mr. S.indel says,
are the product of a second hatching.

Every year the farmer in operating his
mowing and reaping machines unavoid-

ably destroys a great number of nests.
The quail is a peculiar bird ami once
her nest is disturbed, even though thf

eggs have not been broken, will never
return; she will rebuild. Jay other eggs
and sit again.

The above, however, is only incident-

al. The fact we wish to relate is as fol-

lows: Mr. Sandel last summer in mow-
ing his fields ran over quite a number

of nests. Knowing the habits of the
birds he one day collected ail the eggs

that were unbroken and place 1 them
under a hen.

The hen faithfully stuck to her task

and indue time was rewarded with a

whole nest full of "peeps," diminutive
specimens, it is true, with the most pe-

culiar kind of chirp. The old h»-n, how-
ever, with unquestioning faith overlook-

ed these oddities, accepted the brood as

her own and proceeded to do her duty

by them in the most motherly way.

All went tolerably well until the birds
attained some size, when if ever a moth-

er had trials and tribulations that lien

had hers. The birds were not born for

any sort ofrestraint. They paid little

attention to the old hen's clucking,*H*en

if they understood her, which is not.

likelv, as before they were anything like

half grown they had developed a lan-
guage that was entirely foreign t > any-

thing heard in the barn yard.
With the first streak of dawn they

would scramble out of the nest and in a
short time the little "Hob Whites''
would be heard singing their morning

*ong in many different directions. Al-

though this was much earlier than the

hen was accustomed to arise yet she im-

patiently set out after her freakish

youngsters and for a few mornings act-

ually succeeded in collecting them to-
gether and restoring them under her
wings. It was not lung, however, until
one day the old hen was found suli'ary
and alone. The hist of her brood yield-
ing to their wild nature hail taken to the
fields where they found welcome with a

covey of quail.
Miss Catherine Flick, of West Hem-

lock township, while visiting her niece,

Mrs. Albert Weidman, East Market
stre»-t, Sunday, met with a lata! acci-

dent.
She was nilxiolls to assist Imr niece

and in clearing away the breakfast en-
tered the cellarway. She was in the act

of hanging up a dish ba»in when she

stepped backward i>tl the landing. She

took a frightful plunge headfirst down

the stairs. Near the bottom, after ta'l-

itig at least e'ght feet she struck the
step, the force of the impact splitting
the thick board.

Mr. Weidman ran to the woman's as-
sistance, carrying her up stairs. She
was unconscious. Dr. Winter-teen in

response to a call was present five min-

utes after the accident. There was an
enlargement at the back of the injured
woman's head and the doctor at once

saw that the case was doubtful. Stim-
ulants were administered, which tem-
porarily revived the patient so that she
could utter a few words that were more
or less intelligible. An hour later, how-

ever, she lapsed into unconsciousness,
which was caused bv a rupture of a

blood vessel on the brain.
At noon Dr. Newbaker was called in

consultation,.when owing to the pati
eut's advanced aye?B3 years?it was

not deemed advisable to make any fur-

ther examination »o determine whether
or not her skull was fractured. As
evening approached it became apparent

that she could not survive and the doc-
tor informed the friends that death
might occur at any hour.

Miss Flick is well known through-

out West Hemlock and is most highly
esteemed. She resides with her broth-
er, Jacob Flick, who was one of the first
to reach this city after the accident.

(it't a free sample of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets at Panles &

Cos drug st 1 ire. They are easier t-> take

and more pleasant in effect than pills.
Then their use is not followed by con-

stipation as is often the ease with pills.

Regular siz<\ 25c. per box.

Be on the winning side;

vote the Republican county

ticket.

Mrs. Annie Qninn of this city, en-
tertained at a six o'clock dinner on
Tuesday evening. Mr. and Mrs. I riah
drove, Mr. and Mrs. George Garrow,

Mr. and Mrs William W. Fox. Mr. and

Mrs. Charles I'eyer and son < arl, Mr.

and Mrs. George Kellar and daughter

Kathryn. Mrs. Milton Neaglev, Frank

and Emma Garrow*, Gertrude and Geo.

Fox.

The Republican vote of
this county must be gotten to

the polls in its entirety.

DRY POWDER
FIRE EXTINGUISHER

Interesting Esperiments Conducted Last
Night?Seme cf the Claims.

J. 11. Miller, of Lebanon, accompani-
ed by K. U. Hartman, Chief Engineer
of the Fire Department of that city, was

in Danvilie yesterday. Last evening lie
conducted a series of interesting ex-
periments in the engine house of the
Friendship Fire company to demonst-
rate the merits of the American (Dry
Powder) fire extinguisher, of which he is
the inventor.

Among the claims made for the "dry
powder" is that it is superior to any j
other fo-in of extinguisher in putting
out lire iti which gasoline or oil of any
kind plays a part. A handful of powder
thrown on the flame instantly extin-
guished it by forming a combination of
gases in which carbonic acid is the prin-
cipal element. Water or any liquid ap-

plied to such a fire, it was claimed, only
causes it to spread. in stores and such
places where water results in as much
damage as the fire it extinguishes dry
powder would seem to be invaluable.

The County Commissioners yesterday
purchased two of the Dry Powder Ex.
tinirui-hers ?o: e for the Court House
and (he other for the jit!.

ITS COMMON.

The heat of past summer left a great
many people in a ran down condition

that ordinary methods would not

recraitsome in Danville.

I Sometimes the question is asked what
diseases are Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve

I Pills good forV They arc a little differ-
j eat from ordinary medicine they do not

deal so much with disease as with the
| cause of common and prevalent symp-
toms which they dispel by removing
the cause. Lack of Nerve Force is what
ails most people these days- I)r. A. W.

> Chase's Nerve Pills touch the hidden

I springs that create Nerve Force and
help comes to the w?ak spots

Mr George Halo of No. YV Mah-
-1 oning Street. Danville. Pa., says? As
the result <>f heat prostration last sum-
mer 1 have since suffered a threat deal
from nervousness. 1 have such frequ-
ent and presistent headaches and both-
ered so much from sleepessness. I got
some of Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve Pills
at Gosh's drug store and they did me
a world <>f good I could feel their in-
vigorating effect right away and could

i sleep as sound and well as ever.'

i Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve Pills are
sold at 50c. a box at dealers or Dr. A.
W. Chase Medicine Co., Buffalo N. V.

j See that portrait and signature of A.
\V. Chase, M D. are on every package.

A Masquerade Party.
Miss Carrie Price was tendered a mas-

| querade party la-t evening by a number
j ol friends at the home of her parents,
, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Price, Walnut
j street. Those present were: Misses
Lillian Payne, Hose Bverly, Ruth and

i Elsie Carodiskev, .Josephine Andrews,
Mabel .Gearhart, Sarah and .Martha

1 Christian, Olive Lunger, Anna lledea,

Anna (ieringer, Myrtie Mae
' Fou-t, Mary Smith, Albert Dreifuss,
Arthur Heddens, Charles Sidler,Edward

1 Fallon, Michael Lormer, Harry Crom-
well. Frank E lmondson, John Barrie,

j Thomas Tooey, Walter Rishell, John
' Helming, Frank Rear, Henry Mitchell,
. George Clark, William Ellenhogen and
Roy Smith.

C. W. Cook will make a
good County Treasurer. Vote
for him.

A Birthday Party.
Mrs. Jacob Miner was tendered a sur-

prise party at tier home, First street, on
jTuesday evening in honor of her 47th
birthday which was gotten up by a num-
ber of her friends. Those present were:
Mrs. William Pickens,Mrs. Peter Woods,
Mrs. William Lovett, Mrs. Peter Ward,
Mrs. Owen Iloran, Mrs. Bernard Mur-

| phy, Jr., Mrs. Michael Mullen, Mrs.

i Andrew Thomas, Mrs. John Weigold,
; Mrs. John Bookmiller, Sr., Mrs. Henry
Shutt, Misses Margaret ami Louisa

j Weigold, Miss Dorothy Thomas, Jacob
Miner, and Thomas Ward. An ex-

cellent supper was served, which was

very much enjoyed by all present. Mrs.
! Miner received a number of handsome

presents.

The excitement incident to traveling

, and change of food and water often

j brings on diarrhoea, and for this reason

|no one should leave home without a

l bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera

and Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale by
! Paules & Co. druggists.

Tlie regular monthly meeting of the

Ladies' Auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A.

will be held in Association parlor, this
i evening, at 7 ::50 o'clock. The regular

night for meeting was Saturday, but

jit has been changed to Thursday, in
order that more of tn<* members might

be able to attend. It is hoped that

there will be a full attendance to-night

From South Danville and Riverside
?onie complaints of the large number
of tramps who are infesting that section

and the annoyance they create by im-

portuning for backdoor handouts.

Walter .T. Nelson, was in this city yes-
terday announcing the coining of -las.
H. Whitney's San Francisco minstrels.

The Lackawanna railroad will haul
j big crowds to the Pan-American during
this week. Special rate of $0.05 for the

round trip from Danville.

AMUSEMENTS.

Next Door.
Nowadays theatre goers want cum-

ulative interest as well as cast par ex-

cellence. We frequently find a notable
cast with a very poor vehicle or vice
versa. However we are pleased to

know that there are exceptions to the
rule audit is also a pleasure to note the
exception as in the case of the Brothers
Royer in Archie Rover's now famous
creation. "Next Door, which will be
seen at the Opera House, Saturday
night. From a literary view point the
piece, as Rogers Bros, would say. never
happened But lie int"re-t i- ther *
and in chunks, an i th r ? H'>tiin>'
for an audience to be nn<- apathetic.

San Trancisco Minstrels.
The performance given by the San

Francisco minstrels at the Opera House

last evening was very pleasing. The
quartet singing was good, and George

D. Lambson's rendition of his solo.
"Down Where the Cotton Blossoms

Grow." showed that his voice had not

lost any of its old-time sweetness.

Javelle's swinging wire act was of a

high class, also Latoy and Edmonds'
athletic specialty. The ' first part"
and the orchestra was good. Glen
Falls, N. Y. Star. Oct. 11th.

San Francisco Mintrels will appear in
this city on Wednesday night next .

ABSOLUTE FAITH

¥ou Can Depend Upon the Word of
this Danville Citizen.

She has had the experince.
She has thoroughly tested thearticale.
She found it as represented.
She corroborated the opinions of

scores in Danville.
Mrs. Nelson Hollister of Oil Mill

street, says: "My son John was always
troubled with his kidneys, and 1 was
told by one doctor when we lived in
Lewisbnrg that he would alway- have

I bother with them. He had pains in his

| back, could not sleep and the kidney se-

| <'retions were annoying and embarrass-
! ing. There were pains in his head and
| he was depressed and dead tired the

| whole time. Doau's Kidney Pills reliev-
led him of the whole trouble. My hus-

band also used some for lameness in his

back and they gave him immediate re-
-1 lief.

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts.
i Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo. N. Y sole
agents for the U. S.

Remember the na ? Doau's and take
no substitute.

A MATTER O .J ERAMENT.

"The day i- tin.i Mary Jane.
"Yet, le;»t i te "ii to rain.
My water] i .mberell
And rubber ?!. - .'!1 take as well;

Kur, though tlie-e may he troublesome

In '\u25a0ase the showers do not come,

Methinks 'twere better, after all,
To be prepared, lc -t worse befall."

"The day is fair,"' rrird Jeanne Marie;
"The day is fair?ah, tres-joli!
11l gayest hat, my prettiest dress,
I shall put on. What happiness!

But if it rains?well, what of that 112

I'll get another dresa and hat!
Ah, but I'll look so fresh and gay
The sun wilt have to shine all dayl"

?Alice Reid in Harper*«.

i

FLAVOR IN FOODS.

Till* Quality I* a* Much a. Xece»Hity

an 1m Nutriment.

Chemists tell us that cheese is one of

the most nutritious and at the same
time one of the cheapest of foods. Its

nutritive value is greater than meat,

while its cost is much less. But this

I chemical aspect of the matter does not

I express the real value of the cheese as
I a food. Cheese is eaten not because of
! its nutritive value as expressed by the
' amount ol' ; uteids. fats anil carboliy-

i drates that it contains, but always be-

j cause of its flavor.
Now, physiologists do not find that

flavor has any food value. They teach

I over and over again that our foodstuffs
- are proteids. fats and carbohydrates and
' that as food flavor plays absolutely no

part. But at the same time they tell us
that the body would be unable to live
upon these foodstuffs were it not for

the flavors. If one were compelled to

eat pure food without flavors, like the
white of an egg, it is doubtful whether
one could for a week at a time consume
a sufficiency of food to supply his bod-
ily needs. Flavor is as necessary as nu-
trimerft. It gives a zest to the food and
thus enables us to consume it properly,
and, secondly, it stimulates the glands

to secrete, so that the foods may be
satisfactorily digested and assimilated.

The whole art of cooking, the great
development of flavoring products, the
high prices paid for special foods like

lobsters and oysters?these and numer-
ous other factors connected with food

supply and production are based solely
upon this demand for flavor. Flavor is

a necessity, but it is not particularly
important what the flavor may be. This
is shown by the fact tiiat different peo-
ples have such different tastes in this
respect The garlic of the Italian and

the red pepper of the Mexican serve
the same purpose as the vanilla which

we putin our ice cream, and all play

the part of giving a relish to the food
and stimulating the digestive organs to
proper activity. ?Professor H. W. Corn

in Popular Science Monthly.

The II nin in llird'ft Flight.

The flight of the little humming bird

is more remarkable than that of the
eagle. We can understand the flapping
of the eagle's immense wing supporting
a comparatively light body. Rut our
little bird has a plump body. Ilis wings

are not wide, but long, so he must

move them rapidly to sustain his
weight, and this lie can do to perfec-

tion. The vibrations of his wings are
so rapid as to make them almost invisi-

ble. lie can use them to sustain him-

self in midair, with his body as motion-
less as if perched on a twig. In this
way he can sip the nectar of the deli-
cate, tine stemmed flowers without
alighting for a moment. lie never
alights while so engaged, lie moves
from flower to flower with a graceful
and rapid movement, sometimes chas-
ing away a bee or humming bird moth,

of which he is very jealous. Nor is tie
much more favorably impressed with
any small birds that seem In his way.
He knows bis power of flight, and he

has no fear of any other bird.?Henry

Hales in St. Nicholas.

I'lai'lrK It.

"Here is a bad egg," remarked the
waitress as she passed it up.

"All right." saiil the resourceful res-
taurant keeper. "Give it to the bilious
man in the corner. He'll blame it on
Lis liver."?Detroit Journal.

A Soft \iih\ier.

"Our telephone girl has a lovely

voice."
"Has she"'"
"Yes. She can say 'line's busy' so

sweetly that 1 don't care whether it is
or not "?Cleveland Plain Dealer-

IBad (j
|

" 1 had a bad cough for six
| weeks and could ,;nd no relief
i until i tried Ay.-r's Cherry Pecto-

ral. Only one-fourth of the bottle
cured me."

L. Has'ii, Newin-ton, Ont.

I 1Neglected cJs always S
lead to something serious. |
They run into chronic g
bronchitlc, pneumonia, 8
asthma, or com-imption. |

Don i v?'t A take 5
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
just as soon 23 your cough I
begins. A few closes will j
cure you then.

K Three siies: 2"c? 53c ,$1 A!! dru((!its. I

|i.. take it, D
1/ B
E to take it, lie kiiow». I
\u25a0 Leave it with l.iin AVe ..i* willing.

J. C. AVi.h CO., Loweil, Mm. I
\u25a0 11\u25a0 n iJ

NOTICE TO HEIRS.
IN THE COURT OK COMMON PLEAS OF

MONTOUR COUNTY NO 2 JUNE
TERM 1901. IN PARTITION.

THEODORE DOSTER ET AI.

VS.
ISAIAHHILKERT ET AL,

RULE OF HEIRS.
To Theodore Doster and Agnes V. Dos-

ter. his wife, in right of said wife,
Harry Latiniere and Elizabeth Lat-
iinere. his wife, in right of said
wife, Sarah C. Johnston, Mary A.
Johnston, and Samuel Johnston,
Isaiah Hilkert, William Hilkert,

John Hilkert. Eleanor Hilkert (now
Eleanor Craig) and Richard Craig,
her husband, in right of his wife,
Mary Hilkert, Richard Moser and
Eveline Moser. his wife, in right of
>aid wife, and William Cleveland.
Plaintiffs and Defendants, and all
of the parties in interest it.the
above-stated Proceedings, respect-
ively:

You and each of you are hereby duly noti-
fied that upon Hie petition of Samuel Johns-
ton one of tlieahove-nanied Plaintiffs,in such
behalf presented before the aforesaid Court
getting forth, inter alia, t natthe real estate
describedin the Inquisitin held ion the above-
stated ease, could not be divided without pre
judice to or spoiling the whole thereof and
that the Jury of Inquest did accordingly val-
ue and appraise the said real estate at eight
hundred dollars, and that upon the absolute
continuation of said Inquest the aforesaid
('ourt made following decree and granted the
following Rule of which you and each of you
are hereby furl her duly notified to take notice
and to govern yourselves accordingly in the
premises, to wit

DECREE OF COURT.
"And now Sept. -'-th, 1901, the within peti-

tion read and considered and it further ap-
pearing that the Return of Inqtiestin this case
has been confirmed absolutely the Court gran
a Rule on all parties interested in this case to
appear in open <'ourt on t he twenty-third day
of Ilecember 1901, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon
of the said day to accept or refuse the real es-
tate mentioned in the said writ at the apprais
ed value thereof, or make bid-on tha same or
show cause why the same should not be sold
on their refusal to do so.

By the Court.
Certified from the records at Danville, Pa.,
this twenty-eighth day of Sept. 1901.

.!.<? MILLEK, l'rothonotar.v.
M. BKECKBII.L. Sheriff.

Sheriffs Office, Danville, I'a., Oct 2N, 1901.

WM. J. BALDV,
HOWARD S. CEARHART. Counsel.

Oxygen.

The inspiration of oxygen has per-
mitted aeronauts to ascend to heights

where their lives would have been un-
safe had they depended alone on the
thin air of those high regions. The oxy-
gen is breathed in through a tube held
to the mouth.

Grecian None*.

The handkerchief should be applied

to the Greek nose alternately with ei-
ther hand, as the use of one hand con-
stantly tends to its deformity.

Cut Flower*.

Cut flowers may be preserved some
time if camphor is put into the water.

Three Notable
Fashion Journals

L'Art De La flode, §.{.50 per year

Robes De Luxe, Sti.OO per year.
The American Ladies' Tailor, 51'2.00 per

year.
We will be glad to send sample

copies to anyone sending name and
address and a 2 cent stamp for L'ART
DK LA MOI>E, 10 cents for ROBES DE
I.I'XBand 25 cents for Tiu AMERICAN
LADIES' TAILOR.

MOKSK-BKOI'GHTOJi < O.
:i East Nineteenth SI., .\ew lurk

PUBLIC SALE
OK VALIWBLK

REAL ESTATE !

In partition in the Court of Common Pleas
ofMontour County at the suit ot William J.
Baldv, Alienee of Clarence C. Hulier, deceased
Hewitt C. Jones, Junior, and Carrie Jones,
liia wife, in right, of said wife. Robert s. Har-
lan, and Josephine Harlan, his wife, in right
of said wife, Plaintiffs, and HeWitt C. Jones,
Junior, Administrator d. h. n., of Samuel Hu-
lier. deceased, Jerry S. Hulier, Administrator
ofKllen Hulier, deceased, Agnes V. Maker,
widow of William s. Baker,deceased,William
H, flutter and Cordelia Hulier, his wife, Jerry
s. Hulierand Hannah Huher. his wife. Henry
J. crossley and Ella Crossley.his wife,in right
of said wife, Defendants.

No. 2, June Term, 1901.
In pursuance of an order ol the Court of

Common Pleas of Montour County, the un-
dersigned willexpose to public sale, upon the
premises, situate in the I irst Ward of the Bor
ougn of Danville, in the < ounty of Montour,
and State of Pennsylvania, on

Saturday, Nov. 23rd, 1901.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of the said day,
flicfollowing described premises, being the
real estate in said partition proceedings men-
tioned and Included, viz:all that certain mes-
suage, tenement and tract of land, situate in
tlie First Ward of the Borough of Danville, in
the t ounty of Montour, and State of Pennsyl-
vania. lion 11 iled and described as follows, viz:
Beginning al a point in line of land of Read-
ing Iron Company thence along the same
North forty-three degrees East thirty-twoand
lour tenths feet to a point, thence along the
North thiity live and three fourth degrees
Kast one hundred and thirty-five and live
tenths feet to the South bank of the Pennsyl-
vania canal, thence along the said canal
North forty-eight degrees West ninety five
feet l«i a corner of the lot formerly belonging
to Peter Baldv. I hence along the said last men
tioncd lot and alley South thlrly-lwoandone
half degree- West sixty eight feel fo a corner
thence along said alley North flfty-eeven r.e-
grees West twenty-four feet to another alley,
thence along said last mentioned alley South
t hlrty t« o and one half degrees West one hun
ilred and twenty-two and five tenths feet to a
point in -aid alley, thence Along -aid last
mentioned alley North fifty-seven degrees

t Kast ten and twentv-tlve one hundredths feet
to a corner of lot of M L. Shindel, thence
along said last mentioned lot North eighty ?
four degrees forty minutes Kast thirty three
let 1 tt> a point, thence along saiil last mention
ed lot South fifty-three degrees Kast sixty-two
and seven tenths feet to the place of begin
uing, with thenppurtenances.and whereupon
are erected a

TWO-SI'OBY FRAME IRON FOONDEY
lately known as

"HUBERT FOUNDRY."
TKH Ms OF SALE:?Twenty per cent., of

: the purchase money shall be paid In cash at
li' -1 likingdmvn of the property, and the

1 balance thereof shall be paid on tlieconflrma-
-1 tion absolute of the sale. Deed to be deliver-

ed to the purchaser or purchasers thereof upon
I such confirmation absolute and the costs of

I writing the same shall be paid bvthe purehas
er or purchasers.

MICHAELBRECKBILL, Sheriff.

EDWARD HAVRE OKAKHART,Counsel,

i Sheriffs Office Danville, Pa , Oct nd. 1901.

AMENDMENT! TO THE ' < INSTITUTIONn PROPOSED TO THE CITIZENS OF
I HIS I IMMI -.W R: > I.NI KOK I IIKIKAP
PROVAL OR REJECTION BY THE GEN-
ERAL ANBEMBLY OF THE COMMON-
WEALTH OF HCNNSYLVANIAPUBLISH
II)I;V < )IU>KUj(>l* illl. sh« RETARY oh
till i iiM.Ml >X WE A I.'I'M, IN I'l liSCAM >
oK \ ll'lI ' 1.1 *\m .i| |UK CoNSTITI
TION. ,

A JOINT RESOLUTION.
Proposing an amendment to the Constitutionof the Commonwealth.

Section 1, Beit reaoived by the senate aaHouse of Representatives of the Common
weftltb Uk (ifltttnlAimnblj met. That thefollowing Is proposed a.s amendments to the
Constitution of the Commonwealth ofPennsylvania, In accordancewlthtbe provision*
ot the elghteeiflh article thereof:
Amendment One to Article Eight, Section

One
Add at the end of the first paragraph ol saio

section, after the words "shall be entitled t<
vote at alleiecf ions," the words "subject bow
ever to such law s requiring and regulating
the registration of electors us the General As-
sembly »j ay efiact, so that the >anl section
shall r. ail a.s fallows:

Section I. (Qualification of Electors. Kverj
male eltl/i n twenty-one years of age, possess
lug Hie following '-,ualitictions, shall be en
titled to vote at all elections, subject howevei
to such laws requiring and regulating the
registration of electors as the General Assent
bly may enact:

i. Heshall fliave been a citizen of tbe Unite"
?States at least-one month.

'J. He shalijhave resided In the State out
year having previously been a qualified elec-
tor or native born citizen of the State, be shal
have removed therefrom and returned, then
six months, immediate preceding the elec

| tion.
:s. He shall.have resided in the election dis

trict where hf shall oiler to vote at least t\v<
months immediately preceding the election.

I 4. If twenty-two years of age and upwards
he shall have- paid within two years a State
or county tax,which shall have been assesser*
at least two months and paid at least on<
month before'tbe election.
Amendment Two to Article Eight, Section

, Seven.
Strike out from said section the words "but

no elector shall be deprived of the priviiegeo
voting by reason of his name not being regis
tered." and add to said section the following
words, "but lftws regulating and requiring th>
registration of electors may be enacted to ap
ply to cities only, provided that such laws \»
uniform for cities of the same class,'' so tlia
the said sect Hon shall read as follows:

Section 7. Uniformity of Election Laws.
All laws regulating the holding-'felections b.\
tin- citizens or for the registration of elector;
shall be uniform throughout the State, bui
laws regulating and requiring the registrator
of electors ma \u25a0 be enacted to apply toelthe
only, provided that such laws be uniform loi
citie- of the same class.

A true copy of the .lomt Resolution.
\V. W O 111 EST,

Secretary of the Commonwealth

AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION.
PROPOSED TO THE CITIZENS ot

THIS COMMON WEALTH FOR THEIK AP
PROVAL OR REJECTION BYTHE GENEB
AL ASSEMBLY OFTHECOMMON W AELTJ
OK PENNSYLVANIA,PUBLISHED BY OB
DEKOFTHE SECRETARY OK THE COM
MON WEALTH, IN PURSUANCE OF Alt
TICLKXVIIIOF THE CONSTITUTION.

A JOINT RESOLUTION
Proposing an amendment to the Constitutioi

of the t ommonwealth.
Section 1. Be it enacted by the Senate ani

House of Representatives of the Common
wealth of Pennsylvania in General Assembly
met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority
of the same, That the following is propos
ed as an amendment to the Constitution o
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, in ai

cordanee withthe provisions of the Eighteen
th article thereof.

Amendment.
strike out section four of article eight, an'

insert in place thereof, as follows:
Section 1. All elections by the citizensslia'

be by ballot or by such other method as ma.be prescribed by law: Provided, That secrec.
in voting be. preserved

A true copy of the Joint Resolution.

J W. W. O 111 EST,
Secretary of the Commonwealth

j _

ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE.

Estatf of James K. Shell, Late of Liiiit
stone Township, Montour Countj
Pennsylvania, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that letters of At

ministration upon the above estate have bet
granted to the undersigned. All persons i>
debtcd to the said Estate, are required <
make payment, and those having claims <
demands against the said estate, will mal
known the same without delay to

SUSAN SHELL,
Administratis

or C. Q. VORIS, Attorney,
Milton. Pa.

AIDITOR S NOTICE.

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT OF
MONTOUR COUNTY.

In the matter of the first and partial :
count ofFrank B. Keiner, Administrat
of the estate of Margaret Keiner. late
the Borough of Danville, County of M<

tour and State of Pennsylvania, dee'd.
The undersigned, appointed auditor by 1

aforesaid court, to distribute the balance
the hands of th said accountants to a
among the parties found to be legally ent
led thereto, will attend to the duties of
said appointment at his office No. 221 Mill
in tiie Borough of Danville, Penna.,
Friday, November 3d, 1001, at 10 o'cit
in the forenoon of said day. when and wb>
all persons having claims against the s:
fund are required to present and prove
same or be debarred from coming in upon t
said fund. ?

WILLIAMV. OGLES BY, Audit
Danville. Pa.. Oct. 14. 1901-

i

NOTICE.

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT OF MON

I TOUR COUNTY.
In Re-Partition of the Real Estate

Jane Robbins, late of the Towns)

of Liberty. County of Montour a

Stase of Pennsylvania, Deceased.
The undersigned, appointed by the afo

said Court Auditor to make distribution
the sum lit Court, remaining after paying
costs and expenses, being the purchase-m.
ev of the real estate of the said decedent
lotted to Clinton Rebbins. will sit for

[ purpose of discharging the duties of his
pointment at his Law Offices, No. 106 S
Street, in the Borough of Danville. Penns j
vania. on Friday, Nov. 13, 1001, at
o'clock in the forenoon of the said day. whe
and when all persons having any clait
against the said fund are requested and 1
quired to present and prove the same or
debarred from thereafter coming in upon t
said fund.

EDWARD SAYBE GEAR HART
Danville, Pa., Oct. 9.1901. Audit
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